Cartilage contains a variety of proteoglycans that are essential for its normal function. These include aggrecan, decorin, biglycan, fibromodulin and lumican. Each proteoglycan serves several functions that are determined by both its core protein and its glycosaminoglycan chains. This review discusses the structure/function relationships of the cartilage proteoglycans, and the manner in which perturbations in proteoglycan structure or abundance can adversely affect tissue function.
Introduction
Cartilagenous tissues are present throughout the body at numerous sites and are classified histologically as being hyaline, elastic or fibrocartilagenous in nature, depending on their molecular composition. Elastic cartilage is associated with the ear and the larynx, whereas fibrocartilage is associated with the menisci of the knee and the intervertebral discs. Hyaline cartilage is the predominant form of cartilage, and is most commonly associated with the skeletal system, where it forms the anlage for many bones in the embryo, the growth plate via which many bones increase their size during juvenile development, and the bearing surface upon which bones articulate in movable joints. It is not clear whether articular cartilage can be defined as a distinct tissue in the juvenile, as it forms a continuum with the hyaline cartilage of the central epiphysis, which is destined to be resorbed. Indeed, it is still somewhat of a mystery why articular cartilage survives at all and is not also replaced by bone.
At first sight, articular cartilage seems ill-equipped to deal with the constant mechanical insults to which it is exposed during normal joint function. It has no vascular system to provide nutrition and is only sparsely populated with cells, which are required to maintain the integrity of the vast extracellular matrix in regions that may be very remote. Some of these concerns are not applicable to the growth plate, which is penetrated by blood vessels and which possesses a higher cell density. However, the growth plate does have the additional problem of maintaining a precise columnar organization of its maturing cells to enable linear growth. The nutritional and repair problems of articular cartilage are magnified in the intervertebral discs, which in the lumbar spine are the largest avascular and least cellular tissues in the body. Nature's solution to these problems resides in the unique structure of the extracellular matrix. In articular cartilage and intervertebral disc it provides the ability to resist compressive loading so protecting the cells from injury by mechanical trauma. In the growth plate, it provides the scaffold that maintains the unique cellular organization responsible for long bone elongation.
All hyaline cartilages are characterized by their high content of the proteoglycan aggrecan, which exists in the form of proteoglycan aggregates in association with hyaluronan (HA) and link protein (LP). The proteoglycan aggregates are responsible for the turgid nature of the cartilage and in articular cartilage they provide the osmotic properties needed to resist compressive loads. In common with all other connective tissues, cartilages also contain a variety of small leucine-rich repeat proteoglycans (SLRPs), which on a weight basis are a minor component of the tissue but on a molar basis may rival the abundance of aggrecan. Decorin, biglycan, fibromodulin and lumican are the major SLRPs present in cartilage, where they help maintain the integrity of the tissue and modulate its metabolism. 
Abbreviations

Aggrecan
Aggrecan is a modular proteoglycan with multiple functional domains. Its core protein consists of three globular regions (Doege et al., 1991) , termed G1, G2 and G3 (Fig. 1) , each containing cysteine residues that participate in disulphide bond formation (Sandy et al., 1990) . The G1 and G2 regions are separated by a short interglobular domain (IGD), and the G2 and G3 regions are separated by a long glycosaminoglycan (GAG)-attachment region, which consists of adjacent domains rich in keratan sulphate (KS) and chondroitin sulphate (CS). The G1 region is at the amino terminus of the core protein, and can be further sub-divided into three functional domains, termed A, B1 and B2, with the B-type domains being responsible for the interaction with HA (Watanabe et al., 1997) . The G2 region also possesses two B-type domains, but does not appear to interact with HA (Fosang and Hardingham, 1989) , and at present its function is unknown. The G3 region resides at the carboxy terminus of the core protein and contains a variety of distinct structural domains. It is essential for normal posttranslational processing of the aggrecan core protein and subsequent aggrecan secretion (Zheng et al., 1998) .
The human aggrecan gene, which resides at chromosome 15q26 (Korenberg et al., 1993) , consists of 19 exons (Valhmu et al., 1995) , with each exon encoding a distinct structural domain of the core protein. Exons 3-6 encode the G1 region and exons 8-10 encode the G2 region. The CS-rich domain and much of the KS-rich domain are encoded by the large exon 12. The G3 region is encoded by exons 13-18. It can give rise to different aggrecan transcripts due to alternative splicing (Fülöp et al., 1993) , though it is not clear whether this is of any functional consequence.
The GAG-attachment region is composed of three domains responsible for the attachment of KS and CS. The KS-attachment domain resides adjacent to the G2 region and is composed largely of repeat motifs whose number varies between species (Barry et al., 1994) . The neighbouring CS-attachment domain is divided into two subdomains -the CS1 and CS2 domains. The CS1 domain lies adjacent to the KS-rich domain and is also composed largely of repeat motifs whose number varies between species. In addition, the human CS1 domain exhibits size polymorphism between individuals due to a variable number of 19 amino acid repeats ( Fig. 1) (Doege et al., 1997) . This results in the aggrecan molecules of different individuals being able to bear different numbers of CS chains. Irrespective of the number of CS chains present, their structure varies throughout life due to changes in length and sulphation pattern (Roughley and White, 1980) , though the functional consequence of this change is not clear. The GAG-attachment region also possesses sites for the attachment of O-linked oligosaccharides (Nilsson et al., 1982) , which with age may become substituted with KS (Santer et al., 1982) . KS may also be present within the G1 region, the IGD and the G2 region, attached to either O-linked or N-linked oligosaccharides (Barry et al., 1995) . The KS chains also show age-related changes in structure (Brown et al., 1998) .
Aggrecan molecules do not exist in isolation within the extracellular matrix, but as proteoglycan aggregates (Hascall, 1988) . Each aggregate is composed of a central filament of HA with up to 100 aggrecan molecules radiating from it, with each interaction able to be stabilized by the presence of a link protein (Morgelin et al., 1988) . Proteoglycan aggregate structure is influenced by three parameters -the length of the HA, the proportion of link protein, and the degree of aggrecan processing. Two molecular forms have been described for proteoglycan aggregates extracted directly from cartilage without the use of dissociative agents (Manicourt et al., 1991) . These Figure 1 . The structural domains of aggrecan. The aggrecan core protein is depicted with three disulphidebonded globular domains (G1-3), an interglobular domain (IGD), and attachment regions for keratan sulphate (KS) and chondroitin sulphate (CS1 and CS2). The G1 domain is composed of three functional subdomains responsible for the interaction with link protein (A) or hyaluronan (B1 and B2). The CS1 domain exhibits length polymorphism due to a variable number of 19 amino acid tandom repeats. Each repeat contains two serine residues (S) that can act as attachment sites for chondroitin sulphate.
forms appear to differ in their link protein content, and may have different functional characteristics (Buckwalter et al., 1994) . It is the large size of the proteoglycan aggregates and their entrapment by the collagen framework of the tissue that results in aggrecan retention in the extracellular matrix.
Aggrecan molecules rarely exist in an intact form in the proteoglycan aggregates of the cartilage matrix, but instead are subject to extracellular proteolytic processing of their core proteins (Fig. 2) . This results in the accumulation of fragments that bear the G1 regions and the loss of those that do not by diffusion from the tissue, ultimately yielding proteoglycan aggregates that are enriched in aggrecan G1 regions rather than more intact molecules. The G1 regions may accumulate in the cartilage matrix for many years (Maroudas et al., 1998) . Aggrecanases and matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are associated with aggrecan proteolysis (Sztrolovics et al., 1997) . The aggrecanases Tortorella et al., 1999) are of particular interest because of their selectivity for aggrecan. Five aggrecanase cleavage sites have been described in aggrecan (Tortorella et al., 2000) , with one residing in the IGD domain and four in the CS2 domain.
The GAG-attachment region provides the high anionic charge density needed for the unique osmotic properties of aggrecan. Normal cartilage function depends on a high aggrecan content, high GAG substitution and large aggregate size. Loss of cartilage integrity in arthritis is associated with impaired aggrecan function due either to proteolytic cleavage of the aggrecan core protein, which decreases aggrecan charge, or to cleavage of the HA, which decreases aggregate size. It has also been suggested that aggrecan charge and hence function could be affected by size polymorphism within the CS1 domain, as those individuals with the shortest core protein length would possess aggrecan with the lowest CS substitution. Such individuals might be at risk for premature cartilage degeneration. CS2 domain processing by aggrecanases would result in aggrecan fragments enriched in the CS1 domain and therefore enhance any influence that CS1 domain polymorphism may have on aggrecan function. While size polymorphism in the aggrecan CS1 domain has been associated with both articular cartilage and intervertebral disc degeneration (Horton et al., 1998; Kawaguchi et al., 1999) , the reason for the linkage is not clear as it is not always the shorter CS1 domains that have been associated with disease. It is possible that the presence of one short aggrecan allele may be of little functional consequence, and only individuals with two short alleles would be at risk. Such individuals represent less than 1% of the population and have not been the focus of any study reported to date.
Mutations in the aggrecan gene leading to chondrodyplasias have been described in the human, mouse and chicken. In the human, a single base pair insertion in exon 12 causes a frameshift and results in a form of spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia (Gleghorn et al., 2005) . In the mouse, a 7 bp deletion in exon 5 causes a frameshift and results in a premature termination codon arising in exon 6 (Watanabe et al., 1994) . In the chicken, a premature stop codon is present within exon 10 encoding the CS-attachment region (Li et al., 1993) , resulting in decreased message accumulation and underproduction of a truncated aggrecan. It is likely that the absence of a G3 region impairs secretion of the mutant aggrecan molecules. In the human, chondrodystrophic phenotypes have also been associated with the undersulphation of aggrecan due to gene defects in a sulphate transporter (Superti-Furga et al., 1996) . These disorders illustrate the importance of aggrecan content and charge in embryonic cartilage development and growth.
Link Protein
Link proteins have a structure analogous to that of the G1 region of aggrecan, possessing A, B1 and B2 domains and are thus members of the hyalectan family, the family of proteoglycans to which aggrecan belongs (Neame and Barry, 1993) . The A domain has been shown to be responsible for interaction with the G1 region of aggrecan, whereas the B domains interact with HA . Intact human cartilage link protein can exist in two molecular forms (Fig. 3) , termed LP1 and LP2, which differ by the presence of two or one N-linked oligosaccharide chains, respectively, in their N-terminal regions . Proteolytic modification of the link proteins can occur in the region between the two oligosaccharide chains to yield a product termed LP3 (Mort et al., 1985) . When the link proteins are present in a proteoglycan aggregate this site tends to be the only one that is accessible to most proteinases. Additional proteolysis does take place in vivo within the A domain, to produce LP fragments. This type of processing has been mimicked in vitro by the action of free radicals. Proteolytic modification of link protein takes place throughout life (Mort et al., 1983) , with the modified link proteins accumulating in the proteoglycan aggregates. Matrix metalloproteinases have been implicated in such degradation (Nguyen et al., 1993) , but the link proteins are resistant to aggrecanases (Sztrolovics et al., 1999) . Mammals possess four link protein genes (Spicer et al., 2003) , of which one is predominantly expressed in cartilage. Each LP gene is adjacent to a hyalectan gene, though it does not appear that adjacent gene products are necessarily co-expressed, as the cartilage LP gene is not adjacent to that of aggrecan. The cartilage LP serves several functions in the proteoglycan aggregate (Fig. 4) . First by virtue of its ability to interact with both HA and the G1 domain of aggrecan it stabilizes the proteoglycan aggregate and prevents its dissociation under physiological conditions. Second, it participates in a phenomenon termed "delayed aggregation", as newly secreted aggrecan has little ability to interact with HA and requires a LP-mediated conformational change in its G1 domain to promote aggregate formation (Melching and Roughley, 1990) . Third, together with the G1 domain of aggrecan, LP forms a protein coat covering the surface of HA. This coat helps protect the HA from undesirable degradation by both hyaluronidases and free radicals.
The human cartilage link protein gene, which resides at chromosome 5q13-14 (Osborne-Lawrence et al., 1990), possesses 5 exons, with exon 3 encoding the A domain and exons 4 and 5 encoding the B domains (Dudhia et al., 1994) . The importance of link protein in maintaining the structure of the proteoglycan aggregates has been demonstrated in knockout mice, which exhibit cartilage defects resulting in dwarfism and craniofacial abnormalities (Watanabe and Yamada, 1999) . To date no human disorder has been directly linked to a mutation in link protein, but its importance in maintaining cartilage function is not in question.
Hyaluronan
HA is a non-sulphated GAG characterized by its large length and unique mode of synthesis (Fraser et al., 1997) , which occurs at the plasma membrane of the cell via a hyaluronan synthase (HAS) (Weigel et al., 1997) . Mammals possess three HAS genes, termed HAS1, HAS2 and HAS3, each residing at a different chromosome location (Spicer et al., 1997) . Because of its mode of synthesis, HA is extruded directly into the extracellular space (Fig. 5) , and is present as a coat surrounding all chondrocytes. It is likely that proteoglycan aggregate formation initially occurs in this pericellular location. The mechanism whereby the proteoglycan aggregates are released from this environment and move to the more remote parts of the extracellular matrix is not clear. In cartilage, HA size decreases and its abundance increases with age (Holmes et al., 1988) . The decrease in size appears to be by degradation rather than synthesis, and could involve the action of hyaluronidases or free radicals. Newly synthesized aggrecan molecules do not interact well with hyaluronan, but require a conformational change within the G1 region to facilitate interaction. The rate of the conformational change is enhanced by the interaction of link protein (LP) with the nascent aggrecan. LP-stabilized aggregates contains densely packed aggrecan molecules which are tightly bound, whereas LP-free aggregates contain more widely spaced aggrecan which is more susceptible to dissociation.
While each of the three HA synthases presumably produces HA of an identical composition, there are differences in the chain length of the product and the ease with which it can be released from the cell surface (Itano et al., 1999) . Thus, the properties of the extracellular matrix could differ depending on the HAS being utilized. HAS1, HAS2 and HAS3 messages are all expressed in cartilage (Recklies et al., 2001) . HAS2 message has been reported to have the highest expression levels and HAS3 message the lowest levels in human chondrocytes, though the different messages exhibit variation in their regulation by growth factors and cytokines. HAS2 appears to be by far the most important synthase during embryonic development, as mice lacking expression of this gene die during mid-gestation (Camenisch et al., 2000) . In contrast, those lacking the HAS1 or HAS3 genes are viable and fertile and exhibit no observable consequence on cartilage. However, it is not clear from these knockout experiments whether absence of the HAS2 gene has a direct influence on any cartilage type, as foetal development does not proceed. Recent studies on cartilage-specific HAS2 knockout mice demonstrate that the absence of HAS2 gene expression in cartilage is catastrophic; resulting in a severely abnormal skeleton and perinatal death (Fig. 6) . This underlies the essential role of the hyaluronan and proteoglycan aggregates in both normal cartilage function and the chondrogenic differentiation associated with endochondral bone formation. It also illustrates that, at least in cartilage, HAS1 or HAS3 expression cannot compensate for a deficiency in HAS2.
SLRPs
The SLRPs are not structurally related to aggrecan, but belong to the large family of leucine-rich repeat proteins, which are characterized by multiple adjacent domains bearing a common leucine-rich motif (Hocking et al., 1998) . They can be divided into several sub-families based on their gene organization, the number of leucine-rich repeats and the type of GAG chain substituent. In the case of decorin, biglycan, fibromodulin and lumican there are ten leucine-rich repeats, which are flanked by disulphidebonded domains (Fig. 7) . Decorin and biglycan are part of one subfamily based on their 8 exon gene structure, whereas fibromodulin and lumican are part of a second subfamily based on their 3 exon gene structure. The genes for decorin and lumican reside close to one another at human chromosome 12q22 (Danielson et al., 1993; Grover et al., 1995) , while the gene for fibromodulin is at 1q32 (Sztrolovics et al., 1994) and that for biglycan is at Xq28 (McBride et al., 1990) . Decorin and biglycan can also be classified as dermatan sulphate (DS)-proteoglycans, whereas fibromodulin and lumican are keratan sulphate (KS)-proteoglycans. The mature forms of fibromodulin and lumican present in the cartilage matrix correspond to removal of only the signal peptide, whereas for decorin and biglycan an additional amino acid sequence of 14 and 21 amino acids, respectively, is removed (Roughley et al., 1996b; Scott et al., 2000) . These additional sequences have been considered as propeptides, though it is not clear whether their removal has any functional consequence. The four SLRPs all possess N-linked oligosaccharide chains within their central leucine-rich repeats (Neame et al., 1989; Plaas et al., 1990) . In the case of fibromodulin and lumican, it is these N-linked oligosaccharides that may be modified to KS (Fig. 7) . Decorin and biglycan possess attachment sites for CS/DS within the extreme amino terminus of their core proteins. In decorin, there is one such site at amino acid residue 4 of the mature core protein, whereas in biglycan there are two sites at amino acids 5 and 10 in the human (Roughley and White, 1989) . In most connective tissues including cartilage the CS is modified to DS. Biglycan may also exist in non-glycanated forms devoid of DS chains, with the abundance of such forms accumulating with age . These nonglycanated forms of biglycan appear to be the result of proteolysis within the amino terminal region of the core protein. Non-glycanated forms of fibromodulin and lumican can also accumulate with age (Grover et al., 1995; Roughley et al., 1996a) , due to the absence of KS synthesis. In vitro, decorin (Imai et al., 1997) and fibromodulin (Heathfield et al., 2004) have been shown to be degraded by matrix metalloproteinses, and it is predicted that such cleavages can occur in vivo.
The function of the SLRPs depends on both their core protein and GAG chains. Their core proteins allow the SLRPs to interact with the fibrillar collagen that forms the framework of the tissue (Vogel et al., 1984) . In so doing they help regulate fibril diameter during its formation and possibly fibril-fibril interaction in the extracellular matrix. They also appear to limit access of the collagenases to their unique cleavage site on each collagen molecule, and in so doing may help protect the fibrils from proteolytic damage (Fig. 8) . While the interaction of decorin, fibromodulin and lumican with collagen fibrils is universally accepted, that of biglycan is not. At least in vitro, biglycan interaction depends upon the environmental conditions, and this might contribute to the different tissue locations that have been observed for decorin and biglycan.
Fibromodulin and lumican interact with the same region of the collagen molecule (Svensson et al., 2000) , which is distinct from the site at which decorin interacts (Hedbom and Heinegård, 1993) . For decorin, interaction involves amino acid sequences present within the leucine-rich repeats (Svensson et al., 1995) . Molecular modelling predicts that the SLRPs possess a "horse-shoe" conformation that is able to accommodate a single collagen molecule at the surface of the collagen fibrils within its concave face (Scott, 1996) . However, X-ray diffraction analysis of decorin crystals indicate that it exists as a dimer with interlocking concave faces (Scott et al., 2004) . It is not clear whether decorin dimers represent the functional form of the molecule in solution and how this impacts their interaction with other molecules.
Interaction of the SLRPs is not confined to the fibrillar collagens. Decorin, biglycan, fibromodulin and lumican have been reported to interact with many other macromolecules, including types VI, XII and XIV collagen, fibronectin and elastin, and growth factors such as EGF, TGFβ and TNFα. At least in the case of decorin, it appears that interaction with fibrinogen occurs in a zinc-dependent manner (Dugan et al., 2003) , and it is possible that other family members also act as Zn-binding proteins, and that this influences their conformation and function. The GAG chains have been associated with the interaction with several growth factors, and enable the SLRPs to provide a sink for growth factor accumulation within the extracellular matrix. In this manner the SLRPs can help modulate chondrocyte metabolism by regulating growth factor access to the cells.
The level of SLRP synthesis varies with age, and may be influenced by growth factors. While the precise consequence of the age-related changes in SLRP Figure 7 . The structural domains of SLRPs. The core protein of decorin, biglycan, fibromodulin or lumican is depicted with two disulphide bonded domains flanking ten leucine-rich repeat (LRR) domains. Each LRR domain is composed of the sequence LXXLXLXXNXL, where L is predominantly leucine but may also be I, V, A, M, F or Y, and X may be any amino acid. In the case of decorin or biglycan, one or two chondroitin/dermatan sulphate (DS) chains, respectively, reside in the amino terminal region. In the case of fibromodulin and lumican, one to four keratan sulphate chains (KS) may reside between the LRR domains. MMP1 and MMP13) to the fibril surface and retard its degradation. In the absence of SLRPs the collagen fibril would be more susceptible to degradation and TGFβ would be freely able to interact with its cell surface receptors to modulate cell metabolism.
abundance is unclear, it is clear that depletion in SLRP production can influence tissue properties. This is best illustrated by the abnormal phenotypes arising in "knockout" mice. Absence of decorin results in lax, fragile skin, in which collagen fibril morphology is irregular with fusion of adjacent fibrils appearing to have occurred (Danielson et al., 1997) . Absence of biglycan results in an osteoporosis-like phenotype, with animals having a reduced growth rate and a decreased bone mass (Xu et al., 1998) . Absence of lumican produces both skin laxity and corneal opacity, with an increased proportion of abnormally thick collagen fibrils, and delayed corneal epithelial wound healing (Chakravarti et al., 1998) . Absence of fibromodulin produces no change in the appearance of the mice, but does result in an abnormal collagen fibril organization in tendons (Svensson et al., 1999) . This work clearly shows that collagen fibril architecture is impaired in tissues in which SLRPs are deficient, and that the abnormal phenotype is specific for each proteoglycan. Of these SLRP genes, only that for decorin has currently been linked to a human disorder, with a frameshift mutation being reported in congenital stromal dystrophy of the cornea (Bredrup et al., 2005) . It is also evident that the absence of GAG synthesis on the SLRPs can have detrimental consequences, as deficiency in CS/DS substitution of decorin due to mutation in a glycosyl transferase gene has been associated with the progeriod form of Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (Götte and Kresse, 2005) .
Conclusion
The cartilage proteoglycans are essential for normal tissue function, and perturbation in their abundance or structure can have dire consequences on cartilage formation in the embryo, growth plate function in the juvenile, and articular cartilage function in the adult. B, Satomura K, Dominguez P, Zhao C, Kulkarni AB, Gehron Robey P, Young MF (1998) The chain length of KS on aggrecan increases with age, particularly during the period of juvenile growth. During this time there is also a change in the composition of the KS chains, with galactose sulphation increasing and non-reducing terminal sialylation varying. These changes occur concomitantly with a decrease in CS chain length and it has been suggested that the increase in KS length and sulphation serve to maintain the charge density of the aggrecan molecules needed to provide the osmotic properties essential for aggrecan function. This is particularly true in the adult, where proteolytic processing results in the removal of much of the CS2 domain, but retention of the more proximal KS-rich domain. It has been postulated that these changes in GAG substitution may be a consequence of the avascular nature of mature cartilage which results in a low oxygen tension for chondrocyte metabolism. This may limit the ability of the cells to provide the oxidation needed for glucuronic acid production hence limiting CS synthesis, while not perturbing KS synthesis which then has the ability to compensate.
C.W. Archer:
In relation to SLRPs and ageing, are the non-glycanated forms non-functional? Author: Non-glycanated forms of biglycan, fibromodulin and lumican accumulate with age in the cartilage ECM, and represent the predominant forms of these SLRPs in the adult. In the case of fibromodulin and lumican, the absence of KS is due to its lack of synthesis. This is not an inherent property of the mature chondrocytes but rather a result of their ECM environment, as isolated adult chondrocytes produce only the proteoglycan forms of the SLRPs. The absence of the KS chains does not interfere with the core protein interactions of fibromodulin or lumican, which interact stably with the collagenous framework of the tissue. It is not clear whether the absence of KS is of any functional consequence in the adult or whether its presence is essential during cartilage growth. In the case of biglycan, the absence of CS/DS is due to proteolytic cleavage within the amino terminal region of the core protein and all newly synthesized biglycan is produced in the proteoglycan form. The absence of the amino terminal region does not affect the interaction of the biglycan core protein with other ECM components as the non-glycanated forms are stably retained in the tissue. It is not clear whether the loss of the CS/DS chains has any functional consequence on the cartilage once the initial ECM interactions have taken place. V. Duance: Could you give a little more information on the different structural domains of the aggrecan G3 region and speculate on the potential consequences of the alternative splicing? Author: The G3 region of aggrecan is encoded by 6 exons, the first two of which each encode an EGF-like domain, the central three encode a lectin-like domain, and the final one encodes a CRP-like domain. However, the G3 region does not have a unique structure, as alternative splicing can result in the absence or presence of the EGF-like domains and the CRP-like domain. The major transcript present in human cartilage lacks both EGF-like domains but possesses the CRP-like domain, and the abundance of the different splice variants shows little change with age. The G3 region is essential for the synthesis, glycosylation and secretion of aggrecan, particularly the intracellular trafficking of the aggrecan core protein from the ER to the Golgi and the subsequent synthesis of CS chains. In the absence of a functional G3 region aggrecan synthesis is arrested in the ER and the core protein to targeted for degradation. The presence of the lectin-like domain is essential for effective aggrecan secretion, but the contribution of the other G3 domains in this process is unclear. Following secretion, the G3 domain allows the aggrecan molecules to interact with other ECM components, such as tenascins and fibulins, via the lectinlike domain, and these interactions do seem to be influenced by the presence or absence of the EGF-like and CRP-like domains. However, while the G3 domain may aid in cartilage ECM assembly, its continued presence on the aggrecan molecule does not appear to be essential in the mature cartilage ECM, as aggrecan molecules extracted from the ECM are commonly devoid of the G3 region due to its proteolytic removal.
